
2015  NCAA  Football  Rules & Interpretations  Quiz 
Week  #3  

 

RULING FORMAT:  Team (A or B) in possession, down, distance and succeeding spot 
– example A 1/10 A-40.  Include additional relevant information e.g. which play clock to 
be used and when the game clock starts.  Also resolve any fouls, violations, inadvertent 
whistle, Zap 10, extension of the period, disqualifications, etc.  

Play 1:  Third and 8 on the A-32.  QB A14 is chased backward by B96 and 
illegally grounds a forward pass to save yardage on A's 18.  Team A is flagged for an 
illegal shift foul at the snap. Time expires in the first quarter during the down.  
 
Play 2:  Fourth and 4 on the B-24.  B44 recovers A82's fumble and runs out of 
bounds on B's 40.  Team B was offside. The game clock shows 1:50 left in the second 
quarter.    
 
Play 3:  Third and 21 on the A-19.  QB A14 runs the old wishbone and pitches the 
ball from A's 16 to trailing back A33 who catches the backward pass on A's 14.  A33 
advances to A's 37 where he is downed.  The umpire has a personal foul on noseguard 
B55 and reports that the foul occurred before A33 caught the backward pass.  
 
Play 4:  First and 10 on the A-35  New series.  Play resumes after a team timeout.  
Team A rushes quickly to the line of scrimmage.  Team B makes no substitutions.  Just 
after the Umpire backs off the ball and prior to the Referee giving the ready for play 
signal, the snapper snaps the ball.   
 
Play 5:  Second and 14 on the B-24.  B44 intercepts a forward pass in B's end zone 
and advances to B's 12 where he fumbles.  While the ball is rolling at the B-7, A88 kicks 
the ball through B's end zone.    
 
Play 6:  F/K on the A-35.  B44 gives a waving signal on B's 20 but does not touch 
the ball.  The ball lands on the B-18 and rolls toward B's goal line.  A88 recovers the ball 
in B's end zone without the ball hitting the ground in B's end zone.  While the ball was 
rolling, B44 blocks A84 above the waist on the B-12.   
 
Play 7:  Try on the B-3.  B44 intercepts A17's forward pass, advances to B's 16 
and fumbles.  A66 recovers and advances across Team B's goal line.  Team A had an 
illegal formation.  B96 commits a personal foul during A66's run. 

 

 


